
Nº Bedrooms: 7 Nº Bathrooms: 7 Nº People: 12 Nº Children's: 4 Parking M² built: 500 m² Nº Floors: 4 Wifi
Indoor pool Heated Pool Fireplace Jacuzzi Sauna Private SPA Dishwasher TV
Washing machine Massage room Ski Room Cinema/tv room Distance to centre: 5km

Skiing/Snowboarding Golf Tennis

Activities in resort

Just a five minute drive from the centre of the village and lift stations, Chalet provides a fantastic base for all the family. 

Perched above the village with a private location in the exclusive Sonalon area of Verbier, Chalet offers commanding views across the valley. Recently refurbished, this beautiful 500 m² chalet accommodates
twelve adults and four children across seven bedrooms including a quad bunk room. Adjoining the chalet there is a self contained guest mazot with a small kitchenette and dining area that makes an ideal family
suite.

With attention to detail throughout, the interior is a vision of alpine chic with a stylish combination of alpine themed decor, African inspired artwork and carvings. The main living and dining area is open plan with a
double height ceiling, worn leather sofas and distressed wooden furniture. Expansive picture windows showcase the magnificent mountain views. The dining area comfortably seats 14 and is adjacent to a well-
equipped kitchen. Stairs lead to a mezzanine office area and the master bedroom with its en-suite marble bathroom and fireplace.

Entertainment and relaxation is a priority at Chalet.

The remaining bedrooms which comprise of three doubles, one twin/double, a bunk room and a mezzanine room are spread over two floors of the chalet. On the ground floor a cinema room with an extensive
DVD library, and playroom with countless toys and games provide entertainment for children and adults alike and there is also a wine cave with an extensive wine collection.
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Chalet is home to one of Verbier’s most extensive private spa facilities. Finished in Italian marble with views over the valley and beyond, the lavish facilities include an L-shaped swimming pool with adjustable
floor depth and swimming current, a hammam, plunge pool, sauna, small bar and outdoor hot tub. There is also a massage room for pure relaxation after a day on the slopes.  
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